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 With the new Premium Service, store and update metadata in the cloud, in addition to allowing you to share images in a way that's convenient for others. In Lightroom Classic, you can now automatically choose the best exposure settings based on where the camera was aimed. Select your photos based on your camera settings, whether you used auto-exposure or manually. Lightroom Classic,
Lightroom for iOS, and Lightroom Classic CC are available to download for free now at www.lightroom.adobe.com. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial of Lightroom Classic before buying. To learn more, visit www.adobe.com/go/lightroom.Q: How to get the last image and add it to the page? I'm using cakephp 2.3.7 and I want to get the last added image in a gallery, and display it on the page.

Here is my code so far: $count = count($this->GalleryImage->id); $last = $this->GalleryImage->find('last', array('conditions' => array('GalleryImage.id' => $this->GalleryImage->id, 'GalleryImage.published' => 1, 'GalleryImage.published' => 0),'recursive' => 1)); $this->GalleryImage->save($last['GalleryImage']['id']); $this->GalleryImage->delete($this->GalleryImage->id);
$this->GalleryImage->query(); $this->GalleryImage->save($count); I have looked into the cakephp function find() and I believe it is going to return the last one in a list but I don't understand how it works? My question is how do I use the returned values from the find() function and store them in a variable to then display on the page? I would greatly appreciate it if someone could show me how to get

the last one and display it on the page. A: To select the last element You can use the paginate query option with CakePHP: $galleryImage = $this->GalleryImage->find('all', array( 'order' => array('GalleryImage.published' => 'desc'), 'paginate' => array('GalleryImage.published' => 'desc'), 82157476af
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